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EhlptJaaia on critic , taplier! or direct. 

, 

Digitized from Box D15 of The Ford Congressional Papers: Press Secretary and Speech File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



M.1 remarka tonight, I bope. w11l e~~~Jbaalu a 

different thS1'118: 

(2) 

I want. to talk ld.th ~ aboutl 

· (a) tear tine •oboola 

I've bMn illpre81Md ld.th lt and 

baft acme brui- to llhow tor lt 

tor the put 30 ;veara. 

(b) tear ~ attitude ani ur 
•turs.t;ra 

1) Ublt.;r, boa.eety ainceri\;r 

a) MDtto- We bear each one our 
ONn d•tllv'· 

Too otten in theM da,ya we t.a to accentuate the negatiw. 

~ e aouJ.d 1n cont.ra.t ...... lae th poeitift. 

.. 

\ 

) 

f 

' 



\1hat about )'OUr Scboola 

I hOpe fNW7 one of the 266 wbo an being honored t.N tonight 

w111 torevw ~ aa,y 1 ' I graduated tl'clll Union," and aa 70'1 

COIDillee a n• pbaM in 70W ~· look back with revwence ani 

Pati'IMIOt to th tradition.e, the faculty and your trilrlla. 

(3) 

~ mq k:nclf about Union' 1 hietoey, but let me review .....-.1 

major~: 

a) A ecbool on tbe aite e1noe 1854. 

lt) Pint .bigh achool cl.aa• 1912 

c) m.uatrloua pWS.ateaa 

vin Al¥1eraon 
Frank Knox 

d) Reapect.:i and N8p0nllible 1__.. in bQaineaa, 

P"Of .. aiona, and labor. 

e) A taoal\7 MCOD:l to none. 

C1qton u1n 
Doo ll.lJ.npon 

t) Athl.tic .-1 other ~oul.ar aot.ivitl•a 

Roc1(r Panaca 
~1~'• Ma-1 

a) w.w. n -a) st.udenta bouj~t soo,ooo 1n War BcDta. 

b) 102 Union bo,a 1oat their U.vea. 

.. 

f 

' 



What about 
I 

an:1 th 

(4) 

attit114e aa Ntleote in ,.r acbool. an:t cl.aea IIMW, ClaH Son&, 

c1p1• ..,...1Mit b.r JOUXO olaN. 

, tbe joint btrletit ot aU, but abo the betterl*\t 

r th Wi:ft.clual.. (cooperation) 

a) UD1oft won oit7 football oballptoaltbip becauM •• 

b) Our Katiorl•• tCMDtec1 becaUM 13 NpaZ"ate 

ooloni• would bave bMD ..Uowci up. 

o} The v. a. Waa pi"88VftCl t•lllnM ot the cl.U.cation 

ot Lincoln to the prinaiple ot"t.he Union". 
4) The u. s. and. ita all1• ....,.Uetl ill w.w. I, 

• w. n becauM 1n un1oo there 1e ~. 

e) '1'he u •• an4 itt 1'rM 'lfOrl.4 alll• can~ our 

'lepahl.io, our n.ocrat1c tnditiona am the 

A Go It AlOI\! pbUoeo 
IJ ¥-l~j_::._r ~ ~-

ob .-v;;;;p ot iea 

(1) 41tt1oult tor the Wlridual ..s, 
(2) c~&n~eroua tor our Nation. 

/'J J_ ~ llkl J. ~ 

~'¥-r.~~4 

.. 

f 

' 



Don't expect &n3' in thia group v1U evw be 

involved in aerioua crill1na1 •t.t._..l 

(S) 

"'lhe Y&St ~t.7' ot our JOUr18•t.era an upi.aht., 

llhole._. oiti.-.. Untort.QnatelJ', the pabU.o repu

tation ot tb1a entire &~')up ot '-rican Youth ia too 

fl'e tnqullt.l7 JeoperUs.S b.r the Yieioul acta ot the 

nlat1ft17 ..U piXOM'tap ot JW~ hoodl.UIII. 

Pweonal. St.ataet ot 

t that s..n•t the~ poiftt- bon•t7 in the 

..U•t, clq to da.1 appUoat.ian 18 what. reallT oounta. 

.. 

• 

' 



(6) 

All have aeen e:ramplea ora 

a) Individual Mho 1a fancy d.r111 ... 

(Aristocraey 11 of th ICNl, not the cloth) 

) Individual who Spe&k8 eloqwm~. 

( tt tell book b7 the ,conr.) 

c) Il?-d1v1dual who apel¥1s III1Ch 11110ne7. 

(ell that gl.ittera J.a t gold) 

d) Individ: houae m1 car. 

(What doth 1t profit a it he gain the 
wholo world and lo c hia owu soul) 

"To thine ownaelf be true and it hall. f"ol.l.a\11 as the night, the 

day thou canst not then be f'al to any man." -~ 

.. 

f 

, 



e bear 

iht 

) 

•> 
c) 

d) trieo:ta. 

(7) 

btlc • 

nri.ma.J:.., ;•;.J.g[JLD of eocial :tur1ty are Mlt....N1.1alc 

•' • d t)" to ot.heN, 

..... 
tt, U..ten to tal.M prophets 

JJanlt 'be di.Slluioned 

. . 

of th 

/ 

( . 

• 

' 



~ llow thro , each on of u, on th 

Unity 

out 

Sincerity 

mTTOt\ 

(8} 

linea -

WhUe .. your tto eats, and I have stressed, t.b18 1a 

primarily your individual responaibUity,. ~ )Q1 D!J!l !lila• 

l.. &mUy 1'ri d.a. 

2. Ccm!nmity or aniMt a. 

· 3. Go t o ... ell kinds. 

4. 

("Let the word.a or 

heart, &CvvJ.o>VCPt'M-

.. 

s Church. 

mouth and the med:l ta.t1ona ot 

lli.ght. 0 , 

19:14) 

' 

' 



IHSDUCTION1 

siNCB ucmoo 

OOON HIGH SCHOOL - 6-11-58 

ITATIONa 

a.-rob 111 ... with L1'tnl7 ot CanaN•• 
CoftNCl wt.c-bont • 

..,.,.81• on probl- of ,..t 11111 pr.._t 1n worlct • 

...,aaia on taU:ur• ot paat c~DW&t.iona and what '• 
WOI"DD with "t .......... t.tq • 

...... 18 on oritloia, illpU.ed oz- cU.not.. 

, 

, 



raaark8 toni&ht, I hope, w11l MJ1hu1•• a 

ditterent th .. a 

(2) 

I -.rat to talk vith JW aboutt 

(a) tour tine aoboola 

Jtq ~ illpNIMd with it and 

baw 8011111 bruiMI to lhow tor it 

tor t.he put 30 ,..ra. 

(b) tour ~ attitude ln4 7fiGZ" 
•tvJ.tTI 

1) Uftity, boaeRy eilloerity 

a) Mlttto - We ~ •ch one our 
own <t•UDT· 

Too often in t.h ... da,Ja w teD:l to acoentuate the ~~~~&Uw. 

We ehoal.d in oontralt ...,&lise the pNitiw. 

( 

f 

, 



What about JVQr Scbocala 

I hope eYf1rT one ot the 266 who are be1na honored h_.. toaS.aht 

will tONYW ~ ..,., •I sraclU~ tJrC11 Union," and aa 1ft 

cCIJI;!IIInoe a nw pbaM in 1fJUr llte look 'baok vit.h Z'ftWeftce &Ill 

reapect to the tndiU.OU, the faoalt.y and ,._. Mtala. 

(3) 

IfaiV' 1117 Jcnaw about. Utd.oD' 1 b:latory.. blat let me reviw IPVIl. 

.ajor llll.eetonnl 

a) A IOhool on the lite Iince 1854. 

b) rJ.nt, ldah IOhoo1 c1au 1912 

o) nlutrloul pwluteea 

Mil Yin Anl:leNon 
Prank lnox 

cl) lelpeotecl aid N8p0nlibl.e leaclc'a in 'baaiMN, 

prot .. llloaa, and labor. 

e) A taoalt.T MCOII1 to none. 

Olqtoa Buu1D 
Doc lll.iDaiOil 

t) Athletic and other ~cnalar actidti .. a 

looqPanaoa 
Qeorp N&cm1 

a) w.w. n - a) at.wict.a boalht. t500,000 in War loDd.a. 

b) 102 Union bo7a loet. their 11'fM. , 



(4) 

What about yoor attlt\lie .. renee 1n 1fMI! aohool ar¥1 claN J.-to, Claaa Song, 

and the pr1nc1pl• empbaeizeci your claaa. 

Un1t7 - tllpU• Joining and pul.l1ng togeth tor the CCI:Il!D:)D 

good, the joint knerit or an, but a].- the bett~t 

of the individual. (cooperation) 

a) Union von city football championabip becauee •• 

b) Our ation wae to «l becauee 1J ....-rate 

~ vaul.d haft bee! .,, lGWii up. 

c) 'lbe v. s. Vaa .......,.S ,...,,. or the ct.U.cation 

ot Linooln to the priDo1ple ot"the lbion8 • 

cl) The u. s. and ita an s • prevaUect 1n w.v. I, 

• • n becauae 1n union there a ltrength. 

e) The u.s. and ite .tNe world a'"i• can ~ our 

Republl , o cratic tnditiona ani the 

1nal1enable rigbta ot .n by Uld.tJ'-

A go It AlcM phtl""')i)7 which t. ~ oppoaite o Un1t7 t.a 

(1) c11tt1cult tor the Wivid'Uil ..s, 
(2) 4anleroua tor our .Nation. 

.. 

• 

, 



(S) 

Don't apect in th1a group w111 

involved in 1oua cr1m1nal •t.t.a-111 

"1be vast majority ot 

- J. 
AFU 1, 19S8a FBI ta .._ 
t t etin. 

t \bat ia' • ~ p:dnt- bon•t7 in the 

a oneet, clq to applioatiaD :1a *' n.ll7 OCNnta. 

' 

.. 



(6) 

Sincerityt 

All have • en ex&n\p1. • o : 

a) Imlividual who ill a teaq ctreNer. 

(AristocracY' ie of the 1101&1, not t.he oloth) 

b) Individual w o epeaka eloqu tJ.y. 

(Can't tell the bT the oovez-.) 

c) lncU.v:SAual who ttpeada mob JIGM7• 

(all t ttera ie not aold) 

) In 1 v1 ual. who bul'e biggeet houH an:t car. 

(What doth it profit a man it he caln the 
whole world and loeo bia own IIOGl) 

it ahall tol.low aa the nl&bt, the 

, 



(7) 

•> 
• ) Don tt t! 1IIOr'k. 

c) Don' e 10Qr pannte. 

cl) Dlott b 101U' Mtnda. 

Ho8pital, Washington, R&ted la8t S I 

- Tranquilizers have pro 

boeplt.a.)lt .. t h d plored their UN bT 

reasonably o 8hou1d take t:runation1 

ani tail as llpQN• 

' r .. , ,_can al1qal 11M tal\1 1t look:l,. tO!-' it - ScQtceat. 

-
~ 1a a clq ot opportUDit)'. 

AI JVU ~o• a nw era.. 

Don't 11attn to tal.M pl'Ophete 

Daftlt be d!.,l]U8ianecl 

.. 

' 



--

Follow through, each one or you, on the guic1e linea -

thity 

H0!18Bty 

Sincerity 

tcl'TOI 

(S) 

While aa your tJOtto suggests, and I have etrease:t, tbia 1a 

pr1mariJ.y' your individual responsibility,~~ 11t.tB. StU• 
l. Family and friends. 

2. Coanunity organizations. 

:3. Goverronant or all ld.rx1a. 

4. God and His Church. 

("Let the wrda of ey uth and the medita.t1ona ot ra:r heart 

heart be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, ~q strength and 

.. 

' 



th 0 8 j • 
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I 1 t 

tit 1a aU 

In 8 

8 

1• 
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alll• • 
ia •· 

' 
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(8) 

Follow through, each one of you, on the guide lines -

Unity 

Honesty 

Sincerity 

J.DTTO: f.tJL ~ W. J'kA..-~ ~ ~ 
While as your motto suggests, and I have stressed, this is 

primarU;r your individual responsibUity, l'.2.! will!!.!!!! help. 

1. Famil.y and friends. 

2. Community organizations. 

3. Government or all kinds. 

4. God and His Church. 

("Let the words or mr mouth and the meditations or 1'111' heart 

heart be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, mr strength and 

'll1J" redeemer.• - Psalm 19:14) 



(7) 

II ~ 

We bear each our own destiQ1. 

What you are sqing is - Don't pass the buck. 

a) llan1t blame the teacher. - ~ 
b) Don't blame the~- ~~ 2":4 ~ 

' 
c) Don't blame your parents.-~ 

d) Don't blame your .friends.-

.EJ4 ~ ~ p.. r wwJ..~ ~ -z4_ ~ ~ ~ ) 
Rev. Winfred Overholser, Supt. of St. Elizabeth's I 
Hospital, Washington, stated last Sunda.y': 

-"Tranquilizers have proved invaluable in mental 

hospitals" - but he deplored their use by 

"reasonably mature people who should take frus'tlations 

and failures as spurs, not as defeats." - ----------------------
-"The primary signs of social maturity are self-reliance 

and recognition of one's duty to others," Overholser 

stated. 

-OV"erholeer termed the Golden Rule, "one of the 

soundeet formulae for mental health." 

Yes, you can alwa;rs find fault, if looking for it - Scapegoat. 

Let's not find scapegoat, but find opportunity. 

Bveryda;r is a day ot opportunity. 

Ae you cODillenoe a new era •• 

Don't listen to false prophets 

Don't be disillusioned 



(6) 

a) Individual who is a tanc7 dresser. 

(Aristocr&CJ' is Of the soul, not the cloth) 

b) Individual who speaks eloquent],T, ~ ~ 
(Can •t tell the book b;r the cover.) 

c) Individual who spends much mone7. 

(all that glitters is not gold) 

d) Individual who blQrs biggest house and car. 

(What doth it profit a man it he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul) 

"To thine ownself be true and it shall follow as the night, the 

dq thou canst not then be false to arrr man." - Shakesphere 



(5) 

Honest~~)J,. rr Don tt expect ar:rr in this group will ever be 

involved in serious criminal matters: 

n 1\,.J "The vaot majorit;r ot our ;poungsters are upright, 

~ p ,. wbolesane citizens, UntortWl&tel;r, the public repu-

~ ~""' tation of this entire group of American Youth is too 

frequently jeopardized by the vicious acts or the 

relatively small percentage or youthful hoodlums." 

Personal Statement or 

-- J. Fdgar Hoover 
AprU 1, 1958: FBI Law .&1-
forcement Bulletin. 

But that isn't the important point - honesty in the 

smallest, dq to day application is what really counts. 

Story: Men who walked across the continent. 

\ 

\ 



(4) 

What about your attitude as renected in your school and class M:>tto, Class Song, 

and the principles emphasized by' your class. 

Unity - illlpl.ies joining and pulling together tor the common 

good, the joint benefit or all, but also the betterment 

ot the individual. (cooperation) 

a) Union won city football championship because •• 

b) Our Nation was founded because lJ separate 

colonies would have been swallowed up. 

c) The U. s. was preserved because of the dedication 

ot Lincoln to the principle of "the Union". 

d) The u. s. and its allies prevailed in w.w. I, 

W. w. II because in union there is strength. 

e) The u.s. and its tree world allies can preserve our 

Republic, our Democratic traditions and the 

/} inalienable rie)lts ot man by unity -

A Go It Alone rmuosoJ-.1~~~:!:;;-
{1) difficult tor tt;~~dividual and, 

{2) dangerous for our Nation. 



What about ;your School: 

I hope every one of the 266 who are being honored here tonight 

will forever proud.J.7 say, "I graduated from. Union,• and as ;you 

coamence a new phase in ;your life look back with reverence and 

respect to the traditions, the facultY" and ;your friends. 
"-- ....;;, --- --"" « 

(3} 

Many' JD.aY' know about Union's history, but let me review several 

major milestones: 

a) A school on the site since 1854. 

b) First high school class 1912 

c) Illustrious graduates: 

Melvin Anderson 
~ Frank Knox 

d) Respected and responsible leaders in business, 

professions, and labor. 

e) A facultY" second to none. 

Clayton Bazuin 
Doc Ellingson 

f) Athletic and other extra-curricular activities: 

g) w.w. 

Rock;r Parsaca 
George~. 

II _()ituf!;_;_~-~bl~t $5001000 in War Bonds. 

b) 102 Union bo)"S lost their lives. 



My' remarks tonight, I hope, will emphasize a 

different theme: 

{2) 

I want to talk with you about: 

{a) Your fine school: 

I've been impressed with it and 

have some bruises to show for it 

for the past .30 years. 

(b) Your exceptional attitude and your 
maturity: 

1) Unity, honesty & sincerity ,, 
2) )btto -We bear each one our 

own desti.DT. 11 

Too often in these d8J8 we tend to accentuate the negative. 

We should in contrast emphasize the positive. 



UNION HIGH SCHOOL - 6-11-58 

INTJ.0DUCTION: 

SINCE RECEIVING INVITATION: 

Conclusion: 

Read Commencement addresses 

Research ideas with Libra17 o! Congress 

Covered waterfront. 

Emphasis on problems of past and present in world. 

Bmpbasis on failures of past generations and what's 
worng with "teen-agers• tod.a;r. 

sis on criticisn, implied or direct. 

Y~el~ -~ t-~~~ 
~-t:a;t~ 



THE LmRARY OF CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON U, D.C. 

Ll!GISLATIVE REPEIUlNCE SEJ.WICE 

CERTAIN VERITlESa SELECTED ANECDOI'ES 

Unity 

The Lion and the Three )3ulls 
.f # • .. 

Three Bulls for a long time pastured together. A Lion lay in hiding 
in the hope of making them his prey, but was afraid to attack them whilst 
they kept together o Having at last b7 craf't7 speeches succeeded in 
separating them., he attacked them without fear, as they fed *lone, and feasted 
on them one by one at his leisure. 

Union is strength. 

Source a .I aopts Fables. 
of'ten quoted) 

(A Selection of Sixty of the best lmown and most 
ol8941 P• 38. 

Determination 

This Being the Yarn a bout the Man Who Got Stuck in the Sand 

No doubt youfve all done as I did that day--got stuck in the sand. 
Or:- maybe the mud. It•s much the same thing. It means you'll have to find 
some one to dig you out; that is, if you get stuck so deep you can1t dig 
yourself out, or donlt have a shovel, or a block and tackle, or something. 

On that late summer's evening, the road I traveled crossed a sandy 
wash--and suddenly the wheels began to lose traction. I started to turn 
arotmd; saw I couldn't make it; stopped; tried to back up; and then I 
stuck. 

But this isn't the reason for my story o The poJ.U,t of my ~ is to 
be found in what the Neighbor said to me-the Neighbor who very graciouszy 
palled me out for a meager donation of ~10.00. 

~ay, while he was digging me out he preached a little sermon on the 
ethics of driving a car through the sand. And he quoted something from 



- 2-

Tennyson, or Shakespeare, or the Bible--or ~be it was Emerson, to the 
eft-eet that 11in skating over thin ice, our safety is :in our speed." · 
Said if I'd just kept going I would have made it all right. The trouble 
was, I had stopped. And he showed me where, less than three feet ahead, 
the sand had hardened again. But the minute I stopped, I was sunk. Or 
rather ~ four wheels were sunk, which amounts to the same thing. 

And so I suppose the lesson was worth the ten dollars, one way or 
another. For if' ever I get into sand or mud again, I•ll keep sludgini 
away as long as the wheels will turn. The more I see of trouble the 
more I'm convinced the best way to get out of it is to wade right on 
through in the hope of reaching the high spots again. It •s when a man 
stops, and tries to back out, that he generally gets stuck. And whether 
this philosophy is right or whether it's wrong, it cost me ten bucks 
and a lot of inconvenience to find it out. So Ifm passing it on for what 
itls worth. 

Sourcea Edwards, E. I. Desert Yarns. 1946, PP• 5-6. 

How Napoleon Crossed the Alps 

About a hWldred years ago there lived a great gen-er-al whose name 
was Na-po'le-on Bolns-parte. He was the leader of the French army; and 
France was at war with nearly all the countries around. He wanted very 
much to take his soldiers into It-a-ly; but between France and Italy there 
are high mountains called the Alps, the tops of which are covered with 
snow. 

1111 it pos-si-ble to cross the Alps? said Na-po-le-on. 

The men who had been sent to look at the passes over the ~untains 
shook their heads. Then one of them said, 8 It may be possible, but11 

•Let me hear no more," said Napoleon. 11Forward to Italy1 11 

.People laughed at the thought of an ar~ of sixty thousand men 
crossing the Alps where there was no road. But Napoleon waited only 
to see that everything was in good order, and then he gave the order 
to marb.Q. 

The long line of soldiers and horses and cannon stretched for twenty 
miles. When they came to a steep place w~ere there seemed to be no way 
to go farther, the trum-pets sounded WChargel" Then every man did his 
best, and the whole army moved right onward. 

Soon they were safe over the Alps. In four days they were marching 
on the plains of Italy. 



------------------------------------------------------
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•The man who has made up his mind to win," said Japoleon, •will 
never say a Im-pos-si-ble. 111 

Soureea Baldwin, James. Fifty Famous Stories Retold. el924, pp. 75-76. 

Sincerity 

Diogenes the Wise Man 

At Corinth, in Greece, there lived a very wise man whose name was 
D:iogenes. Men came from all parts of the land to see him and hear him 
talk. 

But wise as he was, he had some very queer ways. He did not believe 
that any man ought to have .more things than he really neededJ and he said 
that no man needed much. And so he did not live in a house, but slppt in 
a tub or barrel, which he rolled about from place to place. He spent his 
days sitting in the sun, and saying wise things to those who were around 
him. 

At noon one day, D:iogenes was seen walking through the streets wit~ 
a lighted lantern, and looldng all around as if in search of something. 

"\fb3 do you ea.rry a lanteJ.Il when the sun is shin1ng1• some one said. 

8 I am looking for an honest man1
11 answered Diogenes. 

When Alexander the Great went to Corinth, all the foremost men in 
the city came out to see him and to praise him. But Biogenes did not 
comeJ and he was the only man for whose opinions Alexander eared. 

And so 1 since the wise man would not come to see the king, the .king 
went to see the wise man. He :found Diogenea in an out-of-the-way place, 
lying on the ground by his tub. He was enjoying the heat and the light 
o:f the sun. 

When he saw the king and a great many people coming, he sat up and 
looked at Alexander. Alexander greeted him and said-

"Diogenes, I have heard a great deal about your wisdom. Is there 
anything that I can do for you1• 

"Yes, • said Diogenes. 1You ean stand a little on one side, so as 
not to keep the sunshine from me •11 



-4-

This answer was so different from what he expected, that the king 
was much surprised. But it did not make him angry; it onl,y made him admire 
the strange man all the more. When he turned to ride back, he said to his 
officers-

•Say what you will; if I were not Alexander., I would like to be 
Diogenes.• 

Source: Baldwin, James. favorite Tales of Long Ago. 1955, pp. 8&-<)0. 

Honesty 

Mercury and the Woodman 

An honest, hard-working woodman was felling a tree on the bank of a 
deep river. In some way his hand slipped and his ax feiU into the water 
and imraediatel,y sank to the bottom. Being a poor man who could ill afford 
to lose the tool by which he earned hi2 livelihood he sat down and 
lamented his loss most bitterly. 

But Mercury, whose river it was, suddenl,y appeared on the sceneo 
When he had learned of the woodJDanls misfortune, he offered to do what 
he could to help. 

Bivin& into the deep, swift-flowing stream, he brought up an ax 
made of' solid gold. 

•could this be yours?" he asked. 

".Uas, I wish it were,n replied the woodman sadly. 

Again Mercury dived into the icy-cold water and this time brought 
up an ax made of solid silver. But ·again the woodman shook his head and 
denied that the tool belonged to him. Mercury- dived a third time and 
produced the identical ax which the man had lost. 

Naturally the ower was delighted to see his trust7 ax once more, 
and so was Mercury. 

~ou are an honest and a good man,• said the messenger of the_g~s. 
111 want you to take the golden and the silver ax as a reward for teLling 
the truth." 

Thanking his benefactor, the woodman ran home to tell his wife of his 
good fortune. As the story spread., one of the neighbors rushed down to the 
same spot on the riverbank, threw his ax into the water, and began to moan 
and groan over his loss. Just as before, Mercury appeared., and learning 
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vhst had occurred, dived into the vater and fetched up a golden ax, 

"Is this the ax you lost, my friend?" he asked, 

"Yes, yes, thst•a it," lied the .man, greed~ reaohiq& for the golden 
ax in Mercuryrs hand, But ju.et as he was about to grasp the ax of gold, 
Mercury said: 11Not so fast, Biro Iou are }¥il'lg1 and to punish you for not 
being truthful, I am not on]3 denying you this, but I am leaving your own 
ax at the bottom of the river,u 

Application: Honesty is the best policy, 

Sourcea Jlisopts Fables, (Illustrated Junior Library) cl947, pp • .3-4. 

Christopher Dell 
History and Government Division 

April 111 1958 
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Unity 

'Give to all nations unity, peace, and concord." 
-Book of Common Prayer (American Revision, 1928) 1 

1 The Litany. 11 

1The desire for unity, the wish fDr peace, the longing for concord, 
deeplY implanted in the human heart, have stirred the most powerful 
emotions of the race, and have been responsible for some of its moblest 
actions." 

-Sir William Osler, Aeguanimitas (2d ad.), :XXI, Unity, Peace and 
Concord. 

"Behold how good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." 

-Psalms. GXXXIII, I o 

"Pour the sweet milk of concord into hell, 
Uproar the universal peace, confound all unity on earth." 

-shakespeare, Macbeth. Act IV, So. 3. Line 98. 

"The movement from unity into multiplicity, between 1200 and 1900, was 
unbroken in sequence, and ~apid in acceleration. Prolonged one 
generation longer, it would re~e a new social mind." 

-The l!'.ducatiop of Henry Adams. Chap. 34 (A Law of Acceleration). 

"The bonds that unite another person to ourself exist only in our mind. 
Memory as it grows fainter relaxes them, and notwithstanding the illusion 
b;y which we would fain be cheated and with whioh, out of love, friendship, 
politeness, deference, duty, we cheat other people, we exist alone. Min 
is the creature that cannot emerge from himself1 that knows his fellows 
only' in himself; when he asserts the contrary, ne is l.;ying." 

-Marcel .Proust, The Sweet Cheat Gone. Page 47. 

Source& John Bartlett. Familiar Quotations. 11th ed. 
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Determination 

ttHe who considers too much will perform little." 
-schiller, Wilhelm Tell. Act iii, sc. 1. 

8 His way once chose, he forward thrust outright, 
Nor stepped aside for dangers or delight." 

-Abraham Cowley 1 Dsvideis. Bko iv 1 11 361. 

"Be firm! <ile constant thing in luck 
Is genuine solid old Teutonic pluck." 

-o. W. Holmes, A lhym.ed Lessen, 1.282. 

"All things are what you make them." 
-!1sutius, Pseudolus, 1.578. (Act ii, sc.l) 

Honesty 

•He that loseth his honesty, hath nothing else to lose.u 
-John Lily, Euphuest Euphues and Eubulus• 

•The measure of life is not length, but honesty." 
-Ibid. 

•No legacy is so rich as honesty" 11 

-shakespeare, All's Well that Ends Well. Act iii, sc. 5, 1~.13. 

"I am afraid we muet make the world honest before we can honestly say 
to our children that honesty is the best policy"" 

-Bernard Shaw, Radio Address, JulJ' ll, 1932. 

1Integrity is better than charity. The gods approve of the depth and not 
of the tumult of the souJ.. 0 

-socrates (Emerson, Unco!lected LeCturet:Natural Religon). 

Sincerity 

•Private siaeerity is public welfare.• 
-c.H. :Bartol, Radical problemsa Individualism. 

'Every sincere man is right." 
-lmerson, EssaYS! Natural HistorY of !ntellect. 
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•The onlY conclusive evidence of a manta sincerity is that he gave 
himself for a principle." 

-J. R. Lowell, .Among My Bookst Rousseau. 

•Sincerity is impossible, unless it pervade the whole being, and the 
pretense of it saps the very foundatiQn of character. 11 

-J. R. Lowell, Essaxsa Pope. 

Source: Burton Ste•enson. The Home Book of Quotations. 

Christopher Dell 
History and Government Division 

April ll, 1958 




